
2 Overview 

2.1 Name 
 
INSPIRE data specification for the theme Human Health and Safety. 
 

2.2 Informal description 
 
Definition: 
Geographical distribution of dominance of pathologies (allergies, cancers, respiratory diseases, etc.), 
information indicating the effect on health (biomarkers, decline of fertility, epidemics) or well-being of 
humans (fatigue, stress, etc.) linked directly (air pollution, chemicals, depletion of the ozone layer, 
noise, etc.) or indirectly (food, genetically modified organisms, etc.) to the quality of the environment 
[Directive 2007/2/EC]. 
 
Description: 
The theme “Human health and safety” (HH), as described in the INSPIRE Directive, covers a wide 
range of data on diseases and related health problems, as well as other indications of health effects 
that might be linked – directly or indirectly – with the quality of the environment. Given that definition, 
several components of the scope of the theme “Human health and safety” have been identified, 
including: 

- Health statistical data on diseases, poisoning, injuries, etc., and data on general health status 
in a population, such as self-perceived health, people with health problems, smokers, etc. 

- Biomarkers 
- Determinants of health 
- Health care / services data – for example on services provided by hospitals, health care 

workforce, etc 
- Safety 

 
The theme HH addresses mainly various aspects of health conditions of individuals and populations; 
in this sense it shares many features with the theme PD (Population Distribution – Demography), 
defined in the INSPIRE Directive as: geographical distribution of people, including population 
characteristics and activity levels, aggregated by grid, region, administrative unit or other analytical 
unit). From a user perspective, characteristics of population at relevant spatial units might be of key 
relevance for human health analyses. 
 
Some data in the scope of the theme are statistical data/indices, expressed at different spatial units. 
Most of these data are defined in EUROSTAT datasets. The adoption of EUROSTAT code lists to 
facilitate harmonization is recommended. Meanwhile, some code lists recommended in this document 

(e.g. GeneralHealthTypeValue, HealthServicesTypeValue, see chapter 5) include only some 

EUROSTAT codes and data providers are allowed to extend these code lists with any other code, 
such as some already in use by EUROSTAT. 
 
Depending on particular case, health data might be needed at different spatial and temporal scales 
(different frequency of reporting for different diseases), as well as specific health data with reference to 
population distribution and characteristics at different analytical units, such as urban/rural, in 
agglomeration, within a city; with respect to location of particular facilities (e.g. industry, technical 
installations); in coastal areas or flood-prone areas, etc. 
 
With respect to health statistical data, an externally managed code list is used, so called 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision (ICD-
10). The ICD is the international standard to report and categorize diseases, health-related conditions 
and external causes of disease and injury, used to compile health information (mortality and morbidity) 
on deaths, illness and injury. It is the standard diagnostic classification, applied for epidemiological, 
health management purposes and clinical use. 



 
Some quantitative data on diseases, injuries and accidents are available from different sources. The 
users of health data statistics have access to data on regional levels in the Eurostat databases. 
Eurostat is collecting mortality data, based on “Causes of Death” (COD), by gender, age and NUTS 2 
regions. Causes of death are classified by the 65 causes of the “European shortlist” of causes of death 
based on the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD). 
COD data are derived from death certificates. The medical certification of death is an obligation in all 
Member States. COD data refer to the underlying cause, which is “the disease or injury which initiated 
the train of morbid events leading directly to death, or the circumstances of the accident or violence 
which produced the fatal injury” (WHO). Incidence and prevalence data are available at European 
level only for cancer. National and sub-national sources of health data statistics may offer more 
morbidity data (e.g. incidence, prevalence data; numbers of emergency visits, etc.), though availability 
of data may differ from country to country.  Diseases, injuries, and accidents data can be expressed as 
raw numbers, incidence, prevalence and mortality rates, stratified by gender, and age; for specific 
(study) purposes, health data might be stratified also by other factors (social, economic, ethnic, etc).  
 
General health data, such as self-perceived health, people with health problems, smokers, etc., can 
be expressed as raw numbers, rates, percentage, stratified by gender, age, as well as by other socio-
economic factors (such as education, employment, income, living in urban or rural; setting, etc.). Some 
data related to general health status may require (non-invasive or invasive) measurements, such a 
weight, height, concentration of some parameters in blood, urine, or in other biological material. 
Examples of such parameters include body mass index (BMI), concentration of cholesterol in blood, 
concentration of haemoglobin in blood, or concentration of various exogenous chemical substances in 
human body (biomarkers of exposure). These data can be expressed as average concentrations 
(arithmetic mean, median, geometric mean and 95% CI), percentiles (5th, 25th, 90th, 95th, etc.), 
proportion of persons with concentrations above or below „normal/acceptable/permissible‟ values, 
proportion of individuals with undetectable levels of tested parameter (below limit of detection, LOD), 
etc. For biomarkers, information is needed on the measured chemical (for example, cadmium, 
mercury, cotinine) or its metabolite, on biological matrix used to determine/quantify a biomarker (for 
example, urine, blood, hair); information is also needed on a population studied, sampling area, type of 
a study, analytical methods, etc. Effort to harmonise Human Biomonitoring protocols to increase the 
comparability of biomarker measurements in Europe are on-going within the COPHES (FP 7) and 
DEMOCOPHES (Life +) projects. Similar harmonisation efforts are currently on-going for health 
surveys (the European Health Examination Survey project, EHES) and food surveys (EFSA's 
EUMenu); however, it is now difficult to indicate availability of those data. This theme provides a 
generic data model applicable not only on the regional levels provided by Eurostat databases but 
across statistical units (as presented in the theme Statistical units) available in the member states. The 
human health theme contains attributes mainly to statistical units. Health data and biomarkers have no 
direct spatial features, and need to be linked to these features by the use of statistical units, for 
example NUTS-codes or grid coordinates.  
 
Some statistical data on health services are available from different sources. Eurostat provides data 
on regional (NUTS2) levels, for example on the hospital profile, hospital beds, and other health care 
related facilities, some data on hospital discharges, diagnosis, length of stay in hospital, cancer 
screening, etc, as well as data on health care workforce – physicians, dentists, and nurses. Health 
care/health services are not included in HH data model; to represent them, TWG US data model can 
be used, and particularly the  feature “Governmental Service” that is classified in type of services 
(‘serviceType’ attribute). ServiceType must be set to values among those provided for Health 
care/health services (e.g. health) and ‘occupancyType’ and ‘resourceType’ can be used to store 
information describing the service (e.g. number of beds, number of physicians). 
 
HH data model contains a module to address environmental health determinants (envhealth). It 
offers a possibility to refer to: 

- raw environmental health determinant measurement data. This model is based on ISO 19103 
on measurements data. This model is extended for localised noise and concentration data, 
and may be extended in a similar way to other health determinants. EIONET code lists are 
recommended to describe these measurement data. 

- aggregated environmental health determinant measurement data through linking with SU data 
model 

- coverage data resulting from the interpolation of raw measurement data 



In the context of links between human health and the quality of the environment, most widely 
discussed environmental conditions include: ambient air quality, indoor air quality, water (drinking, 
bathing) quality, chemicals (from different sources), pollens, radon, noise, and other physical factors. 
The INSPIRE Directive refers also to GMOs. Some quantitative data on the quality of environmental 
components are available, e.g. ambient air quality, noise, bathing water quality, drinking water quality, 
via thematic environmental legislations and reporting obligations. Ambient air quality (Directive 
2008/50/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 May 2008 on ambient air quality and 
cleaner air for Europe); INSPIRE Reference: D2.8.II/III.5_v1.9 TWG-HH Data Specification on Human 
Health and Safety 2011-04-29 Page 4. Noise data (Directive 2002/49/EC of the European Parliament 
and of the Council of 25 June 2002 relating to the assessment and management of environmental 
noise). Water quality (drinking water, bathing water, surface water, groundwater) (Council Directive 
98/83/EC of 3 November 1998 on the quality of water intended for human consumption; Directive 
2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a framework for the 
Community action in the field of water policy; Directive 2008/105/EC of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 16 December 2008 on environmental quality standards in the field of water policy). 
For other environmental data of interest, such as pollens, soil contamination, genetically modified 
organisms, indoor air quality, and radiation (ultraviolet, electromagnetic, radon), available data is 
limited and more heterogeneous. Indoor air quality data (following WHO guidelines; voluntary 
reporting). Pollens (Voluntary reporting). Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are specified in the 
‘Human Health and Safety’ theme in the INSPIRE Directive. Detailed information is available on 
deliberate field trials involving GMO (see the JRC managed website: http://gmoinfo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/, 
where 2352 such trials are described). Also, when GMOs authorised for cultivation are grown in the 
EU, geographical data are available, for instance in order to ensure provisions related to the co-
existence between GMO cultivation, conventional and/or organic agriculture. In contrast, hardly any 
data are available with respect to exposure to GMOs in food. Although monitoring plans for GM food 
and feed exist, they do not provide any suitable dataset. Such information is of key importance for 
assessing potential impacts on human health. In conclusion, while information flows exist for 
environmental exposure, there are hardly any spatial data sets available for quantifying or qualifying 
exposure to GM food (information provided by Mr Guy Van den Eede, DG JRC). Anyway, the health 
determinant model may be extended in the future when such data will start being available. 
 
The term "Safety" is ambiguous: partly because it is directly related to human health and in a broader 
context it means how the environment is affected. The latter sense affects human health indirectly. 
The increased availability of spatial data is of great importance both for emergency prevention and for 
preparatory work, and to enable a response to large-scale incidents to safeguard human health and 
safety. 
 
Spatial statistical data for accidents and incidents is referred to in this document as "event". This 
ensures that the description of "safety" points both to societal safety and safety of the environment. 
Feedback of experience improves both the preventive work and preparedness for dealing with 
unplanned incidents that harm people, property and the environment. 
 
An "Event" may be caused by several factors, but is always related to a specific geographic point or 
area or point along a linear spatial object. The description of the geographical item occurs with the aid 
of the models already described in AU, the SU and GN data-specifications, or by the generic 
geometry. The data model for "safety" distinguishes four types of events: "traffic related event", "fire or 
explosion related event", "natural hazard related event" and "hazardous materials related event". 
 

Definition: 
Geographical distribution of dominance of pathologies (allergies, cancers, respiratory diseases, etc.), 
information indicating the effect on health (biomarkers, decline of fertility, epidemics) or well-being of 
humans (fatigue, stress, etc.) linked directly (air pollution, chemicals, depletion of the ozone layer, 
noise, etc.) or indirectly (food, genetically modified organisms, etc.) to the quality of the environment 
[Directive 2007/2/EC]. 
 
Description: 
The INSPIRE Human Health and Safety (HH) theme describes the geographical distribution of 
dominance of pathologies, the effect on health or well-being of humans linked to the quality of the 
environment. 



Thematic components are human health data, biomarkers, health care/health services data, health 
determinant measurement data and events related to safety.  
Direct or indirect links between pathologies and the quality of the environment, the HH data model is 
able to accommodate all health data, while linkage of specific health issues and the environment is a 
matter of a user decision. 
 

Entry in the INSPIRE registry: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/theme/hh/ 

2.3 Normative References 
 
[Directive 2007/2/EC] Directive 2007/2/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 March 

2007 establishing an Infrastructure for Spatial Information in the European 
Community (INSPIRE) 

 
[ISO 19107]  EN ISO 19107:2005, Geographic Information – Spatial Schema 
 
[ISO 19108]  EN ISO 19108:2005, Geographic Information – Temporal Schema 
 
[ISO 19108-c] ISO 19108:2002/Cor 1:2006, Geographic Information – Temporal Schema, Technical 

Corrigendum 1 
 
[ISO 19111] EN ISO 19111:2007 Geographic information - Spatial referencing by coordinates (ISO 

19111:2007) 
  
[ISO 19113] EN ISO 19113:2005, Geographic Information – Quality principles 
 
[ISO 19115] EN ISO 19115:2005, Geographic information – Metadata (ISO 19115:2003) 
  
[ISO 19118] EN ISO 19118:2006, Geographic information – Encoding (ISO 19118:2005) 
  
[ISO 19123] EN ISO 19123:2007, Geographic Information – Schema for coverage geometry and 

functions 
 
[ISO 19135] EN ISO 19135:2007 Geographic information – Procedures for item registration (ISO 

19135:2005) 
  
[ISO 19138] ISO/TS 19138:2006, Geographic Information – Data quality measures 
 
[ISO 19139] ISO/TS 19139:2007, Geographic information – Metadata – XML schema 

implementation 
 
[OGC 06-103r3] Implementation Specification for Geographic Information - Simple feature access – 

Part 1: Common Architecture v1.2.0  
 
NOTE This is an updated version of "EN ISO 19125-1:2006, Geographic information – Simple 
feature access – Part 1: Common architecture". A revision of the EN ISO standard has been 
proposed.  
 
[Regulation 1205/2008/EC] Regulation 1205/2008/EC implementing Directive 2007/2/EC of the 

European Parliament and of the Council as regards metadata 
 
[ICD10 WHO] International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 

Problems 10th Revision: 
http://apps.who.int/classifications/apps/icd/icd10online/ 

2.4 Terms and definitions 
 



General terms and definitions helpful for understanding the INSPIRE data specification documents are 
defined in the INSPIRE Glossary

13
. 

2.5 Symbols and abbreviations 
 
AU Administrative Units 
 
COD European shortlist of causes of death 
 
EIONET European Environment Information and Observation Network  
 
Eurostat Statistical Office of the European Communities  
 
GMO Genetically Modified Organisms 
 
GN Geographical Names 
 
HH Human Health and Safety 
 
ICD International Classification of Diseases 
 
MS  Member State  
 
NUTS  Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics 
 
PD Population and Demography 
 
SU Statistical Units 
 
TN  Transport Network 
 
UML  Unified Modelling Language 
 
US Utility and Governmental Services 
 
WHO World Health Organization 
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 The INSPIRE Glossary is available from http://inspire-
registry.jrc.ec.europa.eu/registers/GLOSSARY 



 

2.6 How the Technical Guidelines map to the Implementing Rules 
 
The schematic diagram in Figure 1 gives an overview of the relationships between the INSPIRE legal 
acts (the INSPIRE Directive and Implementing Rules) and the INSPIRE Technical Guidelines. The 
INSPIRE Directive and Implementing Rules include legally binding requirements that describe, usually 
on an abstract level, what Member States must implement. 
 
In contrast, the Technical Guidelines define how Member States might implement the requirements 
included in the INSPIRE Implementing Rules. As such, they may include non-binding technical 
requirements that must be satisfied if a Member State data provider chooses to conform to the 
Technical Guidelines. Implementing these Technical Guidelines will maximise the interoperability of 
INSPIRE spatial data sets. 
 

 

Figure 1 - Relationship between INSPIRE Implementing Rules and Technical Guidelines  

2.6.1 Requirements 
 
The purpose of these Technical Guidelines (Data specifications on Human Health and Safety) is to 
provide practical guidance for implementation that is guided by, and satisfies, the (legally binding) 
requirements included for the spatial data theme Human Health and Safety in the Regulation 
(Implementing Rules) on interoperability of spatial data sets and services. These requirements are 
highlighted in this document as follows: 
 

IR Requirement 
Article / Annex / Section no. 

Title / Heading 
 
This style is used for requirements contained in the Implementing Rules on interoperability of spatial 
data sets and services (Commission Regulation (EU) No 1089/2010). 

 



For each of these IR requirements, these Technical Guidelines contain additional explanations and 
examples.  
 
NOTE The Abstract Test Suite (ATS) in Annex A contains conformance tests that directly check 
conformance with these IR requirements. 
 
Furthermore, these Technical Guidelines may propose a specific technical implementation for 
satisfying an IR requirement. In such cases, these Technical Guidelines may contain additional 
technical requirements that need to be met in order to be conformant with the corresponding IR 
requirement when using this proposed implementation. These technical requirements are highlighted 
as follows:     
 

TG Requirement X This style is used for requirements for a specific technical solution proposed in 
these Technical Guidelines for an IR requirement. 

 
NOTE 1 Conformance of a data set with the TG requirement(s) included in the ATS implies 
conformance with the corresponding IR requirement(s). 
 
NOTE 2 In addition to the requirements included in the Implementing Rules on interoperability of 
spatial data sets and services, the INSPIRE Directive includes further legally binding obligations that 
put additional requirements on data providers. For example, Art. 10(2) requires that Member States 
shall, where appropriate, decide by mutual consent on the depiction and position of geographical 
features whose location spans the frontier between two or more Member States. General guidance for 
how to meet these obligations is provided in the INSPIRE framework documents.   

2.6.2 Recommendations 
 
In addition to IR and TG requirements, these Technical Guidelines may also include a number of 
recommendations for facilitating implementation or for further and coherent development of an 
interoperable infrastructure.  
 

Recommendation X Recommendations are shown using this style. 

 
NOTE The implementation of recommendations is not mandatory. Compliance with these Technical 
Guidelines or the legal obligation does not depend on the fulfilment of the recommendations. 

2.6.3 Conformance 
 
Annex A includes the abstract test suite for checking conformance with the requirements included in 
these Technical Guidelines and the corresponding parts of the Implementing Rules (Commission 
Regulation (EU) No 1089/2010). 
 
 


